
ChaPteR RetReat MeaNINgFUL

FOR aCtIve BROtheRS 

This new year is off to a fast start for
Alabama Alpha. we began the semester
with a chapter retreat to camp Sumatanga
on January 5-6. brothers tryon hubbard ’64,
Freddie Stakes ’66, Fred Clay ’67, Jay

Masingill ’68, Mark Dixon ’83, Boyden

Moore ’89, John adam Page ’05,
harrigan Clay ’04, and i joined the
chapter for dinner on the first evening and
conveyed to the members why the
fraternity is so special to us even after
graduation. The men worked very hard
during the two-day retreat and left with a
renewed sense of excitement and passion
for our brotherhood.

FINaNCIaL CONtRIBUtIONS

IMPORtaNt FOR the FUtURe 

OF PhI KaPPa PSI

i want to thank the many brothers who
support us financially through our annual
campaign, Alabama Alpha’s Sustaining
membership program. forty-three gener-
ous brothers raised nearly $13,000 in 2008.
contributions made to our campaign have
been used to make many of the renovations
and improvements to the chapter house
that you see (and many you can’t see)
when visiting. most of the facility
upgrades and much of the programming
that we offer to our undergraduate mem-
bers could not be supported by the chapter
alone, which is why your support is so vital
in permitting us to offer a well-maintained
facility and a program that is attractive to
future phi psis.

PLeaSe CONSIDeR

vOLUNteeRINg YOUR tIMe 

while your financial support is both needed
and appreciated, i ask that you consider

ways to support the chapter with your time,
as well. Several alumni have stepped for-
ward to volunteer—some having a formal
title and others simply finding a task that
needs to be done. please consider helping
the chapter through service projects, giving
a recruitment recommendation, providing
career counseling for graduating seniors,
participating at a local alumni gathering, or
mentoring an undergraduate. if you would
like to volunteer, please contact me at the
information below or contact Jay masingill
at (205) 247-3565 or jay@ogb.state.al.us. 

As we embark on this new year, reflect on all
that phi psi has given you and pledge to do
at least one thing in 2009 to give back.
happy new Year!

Amici, in the bond, 
Shannon Price ’88 

house corporation 
board president
(205) 421-1020
price291@hotmail.com
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New Year BriNgs seNse of reNewal 

for alaBama alpha

Save the Date

Founder’s Day

March 1, 2009

1 p.m.

pine Tree country club 

birmingham, Alabama

$35 per person

visit www.phipsiala.com for additional

information and directions or contact

Ryan Johnston ’99 at (205) 310-6800

or rjohnston@fmmafco.com. 

~ A S p e c i A l T h A n k -Y o u T o A n n u A l c A m pA i g n

c o n T r i b u T o r S f o r D o n AT i n g $13,000 ~

~ A l u m n i e n c o u r A g e D T o S TAY A c T i v e w i T h p h i k A p pA p S i ~

Alumni, active members, and guests

attended Alabama Alpha’s tailgate event last

year, which took place before and after

every home football game. See page 4 for

more details about participating in this

year’s tailgate experience. 



BROtheRS gIve BaCK aND SeRve

the tUSCaLOOSa COMMUNItY

last semester was a very busy one and the
active brothers are upholding the fine tradi-
tion of Alabama Alpha. The chapter as a
whole completed nearly 500 community
service hours in the past year, benefiting
organizations such as the west Alabama
boys and girls club, habitat for humanity,
and the muscular Dystrophy Association.
being able to help such organizations opened
our eyes to the difference that we can truly
make as brothers.

aCtIve MeMBeRS atteND RetReat

aND Set gOaLS FOR SeMeSteR

nine young men joined the brotherhood of
phi kappa psi January 4, and on January 5-6
the members headed to camp Sumatanga in
gallant, Alabama, to discuss the chapter’s

goals for this semester. with the help of uA
Director of greek Affairs gentry mccreary,
we identified key issues and discussed them
at length with the greek life staff, national
staff, and key Alabama Alpha alumni. The
chapter has set four specific goals that we
plan to obtain by the end of this semester:

• cumulative chapter g.p.A. of 3.0
• have all chapter members involved

with an on-campus organization
• have at least 500 chapter community

service hours
• have full member participation and

attendance at chapter events

BROtheRS BeLIeve 

IN ChaPteR’S SUCCeSS

by reaching these goals, we believe Alabama
Alpha will be one of the most successful fra-
ternities at The university of Alabama. we
are at a point where change is necessary for
the future of our fraternity. we hold the suc-
cess of the chapter in our hands, and with the
current undergraduate members, i feel the
sky is the limit for the Alabama Alpha
chapter of phi kappa psi. 

a SPeCIaL thaNK-YOU tO aLUMNI

i would like to thank Fred Clay ’67, Jay

Masingill ’68, and Shannon Price ’88 for
their selfless service to the chapter. i would
also like to thank all of the alumni who have
become involved with the chapter’s success.
we thoroughly enjoyed seeing many of you

who attended our past tailgating events and
hope more will join us for the next one. A
special thank-you goes out to John adam

Page ’05 and andrew Watson ’95 for all of
their time in making these event so memo-
rable. i encourage all alumni to come see
Alabama Alpha’s progress and the traditions
you have left behind. i have no doubt this
semester will be one of the best and set the

standard for years to follow.

fraternally,
aubrey P. Richardson III ’06

chapter president
(908) 208-8631
Aprichardson3@gmail.com
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another Busy Year for Phi Kappa Psi
~  c h A p T e r b e n e f i T S b o Y S A n D g i r l S c l u b ,  h A b i TAT f o r

h u m A n i T Y,  A n D m u S c u l A r D Y S T r o p h Y A S S o c i AT i o n ~

~  o u T l i n e D g o A l S m o T i vAT e A l A b A m A A l p h A b r o T h e r S ~

Peyton Harris ’07 and Mark Gilbride ’07

cheer on Crimson Tide at a home football

game. Active members enjoyed spending time

with numerous alumni who attended the 

tailgating event on Alabama Alpha’s front 

lawn during every home football game. 

Chad Durrance ’05, Collier Meyer ’07, and

John Kelly ’09 dress up for Halloween 2008. 

tyler S. edwards 

Jacksonville, Fla.

Matthew a. gardner 

Athens, Ala.

Bradley L. giometti 

Atlanta, Ga.

John M. Kelly 

Houston, Texas

Matthew R. Metreyeon 

Roswell, Ga.

Stephen M. Slabaugh 

Alpharetta, Ga.

thomas F. Stephens 

Madison, Ala.

Mitchell e. White 

Memphis, Tenn.

gregory e. Woods 

Denver, Colo.

fall 2008 iNiTiaTes
president
aubrey P. Richardson III ’06

South Brunswick, N.J.

(908) 208-8631
Aprichardson3@gmail.com

vice president
adam Newman ’05

Huntsville, Ala.

Treasurer
Parker Dennison ’07

Huntsville, Ala.

corresponding Secretary
Matt gardner ’09

Athens, Ala.

recording Secretary
Brandon Ford ’08

Baltimore, Md.

recruitment chairman
Matthew Metreyeon ’09

Roswell, Ga.

(404) 402-5623
mrmetreyeon@bama.ua.edu

Chapter Officers



c
hris Costigan ’86 had never seen the
uA campus when he arrived from
california ready to begin college. his

decision to attend was influenced by his father
who said, “The university of Alabama feels
like a real college campus, not a school built
around a city, but a town built around a
university.” upon meeting chris, John

higginbottom ’83 and Dave Owsley ’83

encouraged him to join the chapter. from the
warm welcome he received and the family
influence from his older phi psi brother, chris
quickly joined the ranks of Alabama Alpha.

After graduating in 1990, chris ventured to
the university of pacific in Sacramento to
obtain a law degree—the first student in his
class to be admitted to the state bar. while in
Sacramento, he was accepted into the u.S.
navy Judge Advocate’s general corps and
after graduation was sent to the u.S. naval
Justice School in rhode island. his first tour
was in guam, serving as defense counsel and
eventually senior trial counsel.

After returning to the u.S. to serve as a staff
judge advocate for a naval Special warfare
command, he secured a job in Australia with
pfizer’s corporate affairs department. he
quickly learned about Australia’s politics,
rugby, rules for football (which he remem-
bers watching in the ramsey room with fel-
low phi psis), and settled into the Australian
lifestyle. chris played football for crimson
Tide as an undergraduate and played in
Australia as a starting wide receiver for the
American gridiron.

After spending eight years in Australia, chris
moved to new York and had the fortunate
opportunity to reestablish close contact with

many phi psi brothers. “it was like old times
and coming home again,” he said. After a
year, chris returned to Australia and was pro-
moted to regional senior director for pfizer,
eventually relocating to hong kong. 

“i have seen more places and sights than i
ever thought i would. i have been very fortu-
nate. Throughout my travels, i often am
asked about the ‘big ring’ that i wear. i
explain to people that it is an Sec champi-
onship ring from uA’s football team. no
matter where i am, the people that ask are
always amazed when i tell them how big
bryant-Denny Stadium is and that it was
built for a ‘university football team.’ They
cannot believe the stadium seats more people
than the population of Tuscaloosa,” he said.
chris spent christmas cheering on the Tide 
in Tuscany and welcomes all of his brothers

to visit him in hong kong. contact 
brother costigan via e-mail at
christopher.costigan@pfizer.com. 

phi Kappa psi
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alaBama alpha’s oNlY 

crimsoN TiDe fooTBall leTTermaN

alumnus Spotlight—Chris Costigan ’86
bY TrYon hubbArD ’64

Chris Costigan’s decision to 

attend UA was influenced by his

father who said, “The University 

of Alabama feels like a real 

college campus, not a school 

built around a city, but a town 

built around a University.”

T
he executive council of phi kappa psi
confirmed the appointment of Dr.

Walter g. hopkins III ’64 as director
of scholarship for the
fraternity. better known as
gary, or to a few as hoppy,
he readily agreed to apply
his lifetime career of col-
lege education to improv-
ing the scholarship of all
chapters.

gary received a bachelor
of science degree in elec-
trical engineering in 1964
and later obtained his master of science
degree. he married rosemary bishop of
birmingham, Alabama, and they moved to
Auburn so gary could work on his ph.D. in
electrical engineering.

After a short stint with lockheed missiles
and Space company in huntsville, Alabama,

gary began his teaching career. his first five
years of teaching were spent at Alabama
A&m university, and then he taught for the

university of petroleum
and minerals in Dhahran,
Saudi Arabia, then at the
capstone, and lastly, at
northern Arizona univer-
sity in flagstaff.

gary and rosemary have
three children: melissa,
cassandra, and walter g.
“buddy” iv, and are the
proud grandparents of six

granddaughters and seven grandsons. gary has
retired from teaching and enjoys racquetball,
being a Am radio operator (Amateur extra
licensee Ac7iw), a life senior member of the
ieee, and an active member of the flagstaff
rotary club. he and rosemary also completed
a two-year mission as members of the church
of Jesus christ of latter-day Saints.

execuTive couNcil appoiNTs 

New DirecTor of scholarship

Phi Psi Welcomes Dr. Walter g. hopkins III ’64
bY TrYon hubbArD ’64

Dr. Walter G. Hopkins III ’64 

has readily agreed to apply 

his lifetime career of college 

education to improving the 

scholarship of all chapters. 

Chris Costigan ’86 with his girlfriend, Leti 
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Jarron B. Springer ’95 (382) lives in
nashville, Tenn., with his wife, Jennie
rebecca, and children, battle and hayes. he
received his law degree and serves as presi-
dent of the Tennessee grocers and
convenience Store Association. he com-
peted in his second marathon on november
23. e-mail: jbspringer@tngrocer.org

timothy J. Bush ’95 (383) lives in killen,
Ala., with his wife, kelli, and two dogs. he
works as a rocket scientist at the uAh
propulsion research center and hopes to attend
some crimson Tide games and events soon.

Randy C. Fitzgibbons ’95 (384) lives in
mobile, Ala., with his wife, lori, and daugh-

ter, maya Alexandria, and works for global
Tel link in the engineering department. he
has been traveling overseas and all over the
northwest. he is training for his first
marathon and plans to run in the Disney
world marathon. e-mail: catphish3@yahoo.com

Joseph a. Watson ’95 (385) lives in houston,
Texas, and is the general manager of a buffalo
wild wings. Adam and his fiancée, Sarah, wel-
comed their daughter, Addison, in January. 
e-mail: jwatson385@hotmail.com

William a. Watson ’95 (386) lives in
Tuscaloosa, Ala., with his wife, Jennifer, two
dogs, and two cats, and works for The
university of Alabama in the information

technology department. he helps with the
chapter web site, www.phipsiala.com, and
the Alumni Tailgate club. he is working
toward a master of science degree in financial
planning and counseling from uA. e-mail:
andrew386@comcast.net

Brandon h. “Bubba” hanks ’95 (387)
owns a pawn and jewelry business in
gadsden, Ala. he works with John

hammock ’96 in the early stages of bringing
the booth back to Tuscaloosa. he is married
to Staci and has one daughter, lily, and a cat.
he can already see that lily will be a
crimson Tide girl. “well, she will be if she
wants her college tuition paid. roll Tide!” 
e-mail: rulesnations@aol.com    

fall 1995 pleDge class upDaTe 
Where Are They Now?

it is hard to believe, but it has been 13 years since the fall pledge class 
of 1995 was initiated. here is what those brothers are doing now:

alumNi upDaTe
John t. hubbard Jr. ’64 is an artist of digi-
tal photography and illustration. he has
exhibits at the Stanley museum in kingfield,
maine, and the u.S. Space and rocket center
in huntsville, Ala. visit his web site at
www.jthdigitalart.com. 

Oscar C. Russell ’65 lives in Atlanta, ga. he
is the chairman, president, and ceo of balser
companies. e-mail: budrussell@gmail.com

hubert t. Nagle ’66 resides in Durham,
n.c., with a career focusing on the research,
design, development, and commercialization
of medical devices. e-mail: t.nagle@ncsu.edu

David R. gunter ’78 and his wife, Jayne,
reside in opelika, Ala., where he is a dentist.
he and Jayne have two children, John David
and hayden.

Ronald e. abernathy ’85 and his wife,
lisa, reside in Abbeville, Ala. They report
their three children “keep them jumping.”
Their oldest daughter, maggie, is a freshman
at uA. in his spare time, ron announces the
home football games for Abbeville high
School and road games via radio. e-mail:
ron.abernathy.lxml@statefarm.com

a
fter canvassing a number of our
alumni who were tailgating at vari-
ous locations around campus, the

fraternity determined that there was suffi-
cient interest to offer alumni the opportunity
to participate in a tailgate operation on
Alabama Alpha’s front law. many alumni
told us they enjoyed tailgating but were tired
of hauling and setting up necessary tailgat-
ing equipment, arriving early to get a good
location, and not being able to park near
their tailgating location. 

last fall, the phi psi Tailgate club was born,
generously helping fund the tailgate experi-
ence. The visibility and activity surrounding
our tailgate operation resulted in more
alumni stopping by the chapter house dur-
ing football season, which greatly enhanced
the game-day atmosphere for our actives,
alumni, and guests.

back by popular demand, we are proud to
announce the fraternity is once again offer-
ing alumni reserved tent space for tailgating
on the front lawn nearest the phi Delta Theta
house. our tailgating experience provides a
great opportunity for alumni to have a
reserved tailgating area to socialize with
friends and families before and after every
home football game. 

The phi psi alumni tailgate experience
includes:

• one 10 x 10 tent with eight tailgating
chairs and one six-foot folding table

• one parking space for each tent space
reserved in the fraternity parking lot

• use of adjacent 20 x 30 tent with two big
screen high-definition televisions and
seating for game watching

• A meal for eight served in the fraternity
courtyard before the game (additional
meals can be purchased for $5)

alumni and Undergraduates

Strengthen Brotherhood Bond
Game Day Memories Created 

During Successful Tailgating Experience
ReSeRve YOUR teNt LOCatION BY JUNe 1

(Continued on page 6)
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the Ivory Club

($100,000 & up)

the Crimson Circle 

($50,000-$99,999)

the houndstooth Club 

($25,000-$49,999)

estate of 

northa porter mayo

Tryon hubbard (1)

ed lowery (122)

the Founder’s Circle 

($10,000-$24,999)

* fred clay (66)

* Jay masingill (86)

george mcAdams (77)

John Stakes (43)

the amici Club 

($5,000-$9,999)

* gordon carter (160)

* ken Damsgard (16)

frank Davis (57)

* mark Dixon (217)

Sam harris (47)

mark moore (138)

* mike newman (32)

* Shannon price (291)

* John reese (52)

the Mars Spring Circle 

($1,000-$4,999)

* Anonymous

lee Allison (140)

Dan Armstrong (44)

* Daniel banks (14)

* Stan brock (28)

bruce burttram (62)

Dyar burttram (34)

Dennis cameron (136)

* John carey (118)

* phillip cook (206)

Denton copeland (137)

* Alfred corina (58)

ben Dennis (96)

John Donnell

* David ekland (170)

* John ellis (195)

patrick finley (20)

howard gillum (11)

* gene glass (60)

Jon gornstein (27)

* David gunter (150)

guy gunter (61)

* michael gunter (185)

Thomas gunter (111)

larry harper (102)

* John harris (121)

bill helmstadter (270)

gary hopkins (7)

* Scott huffman (249)

* Jack keel (124)

David moyer (333)

ralph mitchell (89)

* ray moir (84)

* Troy nagle (2)

p. Scott nelson (300)

James newman (296)

Todd nugent (257)

robert oviatt (156)

* michael payton (287)

Drew peterson (51)

rodger rainey (95)

max ray (190)

James rayfield (78)

george riley (106)

oscar russell (31)

* farley Snow (12)

wayne Terry (5)

* william Tidwell (64)

James wallace (15)

Jerry watson (9)

James webb (117)

Anthony williams (200)

ben woolf (290)

lee woolf (6)

marcus woolf (315)

the Shield Society

($500-$999)

william banks (18)

* Jamie bierchen (169)

John chicarelli

Thomas clyce (22)

* larry cook (53)

Jerry creel (151)

* ralph DeSanctis (198)

gary Dillard (85)

John gafford (8)

* charles goldthwaite (46)

* brad gray (207)

gerry henderson (266)

william higgins (83)

matthew hyde (155)

Tim Jefferson (340)

richard Johnson (201)

robert Jones (319)

frank kanelos (82)

harry katapodis (165)

christopher larson (94)

John neal (4)

John olszewski (72)

robert pirtle (141)

pledge class of 1984

Tim price-williams (104)

richard raleigh (30)

John ramsey

* James reed (336)

* ward Saxon (98)

larry Sims (128)

Terry Smart (66)

philip williams (216)

Steven williams (202)

the alpha Club 

($250-$499)

James Amason (105)

Judson bailey (314)

brooks barksdale (347)

* mark carlisle (342)

bruce carothers (139)

brad cassellman (321)

Andrew Dillon (59)

Thomas early (260)

Jeff ford (328)

* Steve frazier (135)

Jason frye (242)

Jim intihar (357)

warren laird (199)

michael lovett (227)

* will rasberry (402)

earl Stafford (189)

frank Taylor (3)

John Thompson (93)

John wilson (245)

Chapter Patron 

($100-$249)

ronald Abernathy (243)

Jeremy Auvil (403)

kyle bazemore (225)

Dayn beam (167)

Jack beard (208) 

william boozer (33)

charles cain (264)

ryan casey (362)

richard chastain (197)

Timothy connell (265)

Tommy Dobbins (241)

gary ely (178)

Jeff emerson (288)

John goodwin (299)

keith gray (240)

Thomas haladey (286)

Jason halcomb (261)

John hall (213)

* walt hayes (452)

James henson (69)

John higginbottom (215)

James hodgson (80)

lou hoffman

Terry holley (159)

Alexander hood (113)

melvin hutson (55)

fred Jones (42)

roy Jones (229)

richard mayo (39)

robert merrill (54)

David miller (273)

boyden moore (302)

John moorman (115)

Albert pardue (19)

brad plumley (351)

mercer prickett (74)

robin renken (148)

ryan Smith (388)

rusty Spruell (284)

Jason Terry (312)

matthew Totty (331)

brad Turner (301)

mark van Dewater (334)

riley walter (100)

Andrew watson (386)

* phillip whiteman (163)

Donald williams (13)

Chapter Supporter 

(Up to $99)

franklin Alexander (205)

ryan brewer (369)

Douglas canida (184)

eric curole (459)

richard funk

Steve harris (250)

* Anthony malatino (56)

* Thomas miller (438)

Jeffrey mobley (204)

Alfred hopton (304)

* Jonathan ross (477)  

kevin Smith (389)

John watt

* James webb, Jr. (404)

ed wesson (126)

David williams (110)

* Denotes 2008 donors

thank You, alabama alpha Brothers, 

for Your Loyal Support

T
he Alabama Alpha house corporation gratefully acknowledges its loyal supporters. forty-three generous brothers raised nearly
$13,000 in 2008. The following is a list of contributors to the Alabama Alpha house corporation and The Alabama Alpha foundation
since 1980. Donors’ cumulative giving totals are listed by giving level. if an error has been made in recording the amount of your

gift(s), we sincerely apologize. please send corrections to the Alabama Alpha house corporation, p.o. box 19144, birmingham, Al 35219.
Thank you, again, for giving back to the chapter—your gifts truly make a difference.
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ATTEnTion:

This newsletter is intended for alumni and parents. If your son is still attending 

The University of Alabama, he will receive a copy at the Chapter House. If he has graduated, 

please send us his permanent address to update our records. Thank you.
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weB siTes
alabama alpha — www.phipsiala.com

Phi Kappa Psi National — www.phikappapsi.com

the University of alabama — www.ua.edu

Crimson tide — www.rolltide.com

Sept. 12 florida international 

Sept. 19 north Texas

Sept. 26 Arkansas

oct. 17 South carolina

oct. 24 Tennessee

nov. 7 lSu

nov. 21 Tennessee-chattanooga

To order tickets, please visit www.rolltide.com.

2009 crimson Tide home football

• Drink table with water coolers in the large tent 
• fans to help cool down on those hot and

humid game days
• labor to set up and break down your tail-

gating area
• Security for your tent during the game 

The tailgating experience is offered for a
contribution of $2,500 for the season to the
house corporation, and a portion of 2009
proceeds will help support the chapter’s
summer recruitment efforts. once you secure
a tent, you are guaranteed a reserved tent spot
the following season, as long as you reapply
with your payment by this year’s deadline of
June 1. if you are interested in receiving an e-
mail invitation to participate in the 2009 tail-
gate, please contact Jay Masingill ’68 at
jmasingill@ogb.state.al.us. 

Brotherhood Bond
(Continued from page 4)

A special tailgating area is designated for the

season to alumni and guests who contribute

$2,500 to the House Corporation. Proceeds from

the upcoming fall tailgates will help support 

the Chapter’s summer recruitment efforts.

Charter Member

Contributors Fund

tailgate experience
A Special Thank-You to 

the Phi Psi Tailgate Club

Fred Clay ’67
Jay Masingill ’68

tommy gunter ’70
David Williams ’70

ed Lowery ’71
Dennis Cameron ’72

David gunter ’75
Mark Dixon ’83
Ryan Brewer ’94
Chad hanson ’94
Jon DeWaard ’95

Brandon hanks ’95
William Watson ’95

James holley ’96
Steven Weaver ’96
James Webb ’97
Lance White ’97
Wes Whitten ’98
alex Williams ’98

John Page ’05
tommy Stephens ’09


